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*Product performance information based on third-party fi eld trials. Results will vary across growers and farm operations. A number of variables may aff ect agronomic outcomes. Indigo 
does not make any representations, warranties or guarantees as to any specifi c results or outcomes. Product may not be available in all areas. Limitations, terms, and conditions apply.

HOW IT WORKS

Protects yield potential by improving:

I N D I G O ’ S  B I O L O G I C A L  S E E D  T R E AT M E N T 
Plant for Performance and Grow with Confi dence

biotrinsic™  M36 is a unique microbe that helps increase the nutrient availability in the root zone and assists the plant 
in responding to heat and drought tolerance.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

Nutrient use effi  ciency 

Heat tolerance 

Drought tolerance

Increases bioavailability of phosphorous and 
potassium to the plant through improving 
nutrient conditions in the soil for root and 
plant growth 

Improves plant’s tolerance to heat and 
drought to support root growth

Supports root mass and improves tillering by 
12% on average 

During 
Drought Stress

+4 bu/a

+3.7 bu/a

Heat Stress: data averaged over 62 data points

Drought stress during fl owering and grain fi ll: 
data averaged over 2 years and 145 data points

UPLIFT

UPLIFT
During 

Heat Stress

Test plot: Bucklin, KS 
Planting Date: October 2017  Progress: May 2, 2018

Untreated biotrinsic™

Untreated biotrinsic™

We tested Indigo’s biological treatment on 300 acres 
of wheat to start. It was a night and day diff erence.
10 bushels an acre more than our untreated fi elds. It 
even bumped up our variety’s protein content, which ended up 
netting us a 37 cent premium. Next year, guess what we did? Put 
that seed treatment on all our wheat, and row crop acres too.

 - Jon Johnson, Kansas Farm and Ranch Management
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PRODUCT DETAILS

biotrinsic™ results show strong performance across 
winter wheat geographies 

Research and testing locations

Recommended geography

Pkg Treats Pkgs/Case Case Size/Pail Case Treats Unit Measure

200 units 1 1×200 200 units 50 lbs

200 units
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*Product performance information based on third-party field trials. Results will vary across growers and farm operations. A number of variables may affect agronomic outcomes. Indigo 
does not make any representations, warranties or guarantees as to any specific results or outcomes. Product may not be available in all areas. Limitations, terms, and conditions apply.

WHAT MAKES BIOTRINSIC™ DIFFERENT

THE SCIENCE BEHIND THE DIFFERENCE

Microbes are selected to address the key stresses that limit crop yield 
potential. This allows you to select the right biotrinsicTM products based 
on the stresses that have the greatest impact on your farm.

biotrinsic™ is a collection of  over 30,000 all naturally occurring microbes 
that have been extracted from plants thriving in stressful conditions. We 
isolate microbes that are abundant in plants that are thriving under stress 
while other plants around them are not. This allows us to tailor our 
products to a specific crop and set of stresses.  

HEAT

DROUGHT  

NUTRIENT 
UTILIZATION

From Plants for PlantsMore Beneficial for Your Crop

Microbiomes, or communities of microbes, help maintain internal processes for all living things – Indigo focuses on identifying microbes that have evolved in 
conjunction with plants over time to optimize their health and maximize their productivity.

At Indigo, we identify which of these microbes are most beneficial to a plant’s health through the application of algorithms and machine learning. We further 
prove their performance at our research laboratories and greenhouses in Boston, Massachusetts and Research Triangle Park, North Carolina along with 
extensive field trials throughout the United States. Our resulting seed treatment products complement a plant’s natural process to improve health and 
development across each phase of life, while boosting crop yields.


